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Abstract: Based on the analysis and assessment of the law limiting factor Yu.Libikha and tolerance V. Shelford
in the environmental and mathematical interpretation, provides methodological basis for the assessment of the
maximum permissible level of use of natural resources in the conditions of anthropogenic activities contributing
to the elaboration of recommendations for decision-making and control of sustainable development of different
natural and social systems.
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INTRODUCTION Environmental setting maximum permissible use of

Nature and its resources are the natural basis of activity involves consideration of the so-called carrying
social reproduction, the further development of which capacity of the ecosystem and their influence activity of
requires their preservation, replenishment and protection the society and its environment. The environmental valid
for present and future generations, as the provision of is the technogenic load, under the influence of which the
resources is an indispensable condition of human deviation from the normal state of the system does not
existence, human society, the development of production, exceed the natural variation and, therefore, does not cause
for the essence of human life, human society turns its unwanted effects in living organisms and lead to a
natural resources and conditions into the physical and deterioration of the quality of environment and human
mental energy, as for the production to adapt or transform environment.
them into goods, items suitable to meet the needs of the In the environmental norms of the maximum allowable
individual and the population. level of utilization of natural resources in the conditions

The interaction of society and nature in our days has of anthropogenic activities, the generally accepted
become one of the main problems common to all mankind, method of their evaluation in the nature of General
because anthropogenic changes widely affected the ecology does not exist. A possible approach to solving
geographical envelope of the planet, promoting not only this problem is to use the laws of conservation of
progress, but also to the increase in environmental resources consumed by the community with the
pollution, depletion of natural resources, aggravation of assistance of extreme principles, that is, the law of Yu.
environmental problems, thus violating their natural Libikha - limiting factor and V. Shelford’s law of tolerance.
sustainability. Therefore, improvement of methodological Application of the law of nature allow us to formulate a
framework of environmental management, conducting rule limiting link for the community of an arbitrary number
scientifically sound environmental policy, use of natural of species in the space of an arbitrary number of factors.
resources that enable standardization of the maximum The limiting factors are identified resource factors
permissible use of natural resources in the conditions of consumed within the community of environmental and
anthropogenic activity is one of the most important internal resources fully, due to which, in the absence of
challenges facing mankind. their   renewal,   the   stop   of  growth of  the  community.

natural resources in the conditions of anthropogenic
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In mathematical language the procedure for finding the the damage - dome-shaped curve and the top of it
maximum permissible level of use of natural resources for coincides with the point or area of ecological and
food and social security of the society and environmental economic optimum, that is the most favorable for society
sustainability of the natural system is finding the space maximum permissible level of use of natural resources.
factors crossing dome-shaped curve, defined by amount Within tolerance are several zones, depending on the
of use of natural resources, with straight lines, asked degree of manifestation of the life of society at different
societies qualitative condition of their environment. power of natural and anthropogenic activities:

METHODS AND MATERIALS Optimum living area is the range of impact of natural

The problem of the maximum permissible level of use society exercising maximum vitality and observed its
of natural resources in the conditions of anthropogenic growth, development and reproduction;
activity is to have been identified scientifically, the limits An area of normal life - this ranges of influence of
of such impacts based on long-term public interest in natural and anthropogenic activities within society,
maintaining the quantitative and qualitative which manifests normal activity and observed its
characteristics and properties of nature [1]. Maximum growth and development, but reproduction is already
permissible level of use of a natural resource - depletion impossible;
of the resource, the use of environmentally inappropriate An area of extreme life (survival) is influence range of
and economically unprofitable, which are determined with natural and anthropogenic activities, within which
the aim of establishing exposure limits, which ensure the society shows reduced activity, capable only for
environmental safety of the population, genetic existence, but insufficient to ensure the growth,
conservation, providing the rational use and reproduction development and reproduction;
of natural resources in the context of sustainable An area of inhibition - it ranges impact of natural and
development of economic activities. The area of anthropogenic activities, within which the factor has
quantitative values of any factor of the natural a depressing effect on the body and the functioning
environment within which may exist representatives of the of society is reduced so that ultimately the death of
species or society is called the range of survival, the area the body may occur.
of tolerance or bio interval impact of natural and
anthropogenic factors [2-4]. Bio interval factor is limited This schedule can be described as a chart survival of
to the extreme society values beyond which it is society the use of natural resources in the context of
impossible to normal exercise of all vital functions of human activities, which are the result of the joint action of
mankind. The location and borders of bio interval judged the laws of ecological minimum and maximum [5-6], no
on different sides of life, which serve as the response doubt principles imply that the whole nature must not
functions on the factor and assess its extent that is for the adapt to society and its needs and vice versa, to a certain
community, this can be economic and ecological- extent the society to the environment to its life cycle is
economic activity for the use of natural resources. completely environmentally sustainable natural system
Economic activity is a quantitative indicator characterizing under all possible (probable) changes in these conditions,
the growth of the economy in the use of natural resources except for the extremely rare.
and ecological-economic activity of a society's ability to In this case, the reaction norm and life forms of
use environmental and economic information with the aim society to a certain extent determined by the wide range
to examine and improve the relationship between people of survival and the nature of the change of the response
and nature in the process of production, distribution, functions within it are determined genetically determined
exchange and consumption of the living benefits. normal reaction of the body to the action of this factor

Graphically such a reaction of the society to change and species specific. The rate of reaction, as the
in level of use of natural resources is depicted in the form characteristics of a range of society's survival depends on
of a graph of activity of the society. The graph of the level of favorable habitat that society accepts the use
dependence of the degree of economic and ecological- of natural resources, that is dependent on the
economic ease of quantitative values of use of natural environmental and economic activity (the response
resources, within the bio interval schedule of economic function) and the gradient of the factor of the human
activity, the damage will get a kind of a parabola and with environment. Levels of life, necessary for the preservation

and anthropogenic activities, within which the
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of life under extreme conditions (I), for the normal On the basis of the criterion of Hurwitz can present a
existence of society (II) and the optimal conditions of model of design values of the coefficient of environmental
social existence in the human environment (III) can be and economic activity of the society with the use of
determined on the basis of the decision taken by the natural resources [7-8]:
society.

For ecological and economic justification of the
maximum permissible level of use of natural resources in
the conditions of anthropogenic activity requires where  – maximally possible value of the coefficient
retrospective analysis of the state of components of the
natural system and the long-term forecast of anticipated
consequences from exposure to various events. As an
integral indicator of assessment of ecological and
economic efficiency of complex use of natural resources
can be used the net effect of (Z(x )), which can be defined
by the following formula [7-8]:

where  – the total profit of natural-technical

complex; ; Z (Pp(x)) – profit naturep

complex in vivo; ;  – economic
impact of the deterioration of qualitative parameters of
natural-technical system; Z (P (x)) – costs necessary toe e

improve the quality of environmental parameters;
;  – environmental damage

caused by deterioration of the quality parameters of
natural-technical system; Z (P (x))- costs necessary toen en

improve the environmental conditions of the natural
environment; ;  – social impact
of the deterioration in the quality parameters of the
environment; Z (P (x))– costs of improving the socials s

conditions of the natural environment; B  = (1 + e)  –ratet
.t

of bringing in time of multi-temporal cost or discount; t –
step number calculation; e – efficiency ratio; SE – social
expenses on the implementation of the system of nature
management.

On the basis of the proposed models for assessing
the effectiveness of the use of natural resources, we
propose a criterion for the integrated assessment of
economic activity,  which  is  defined  by  the  formula
( ):  = Z(x)/Z (x) ore  = Z(t)/Z (t).e e n e n

To determine the ecological and economic activity we
can use the ratio of the environmental situation ( ),
because of favorable conditions for human life not only
created  environmental restrictions and economic
conditions, which required the development integral
criterion, considering environmental and economic
sustainability of the natural system.

of economic sustainability of the natural system of the
basin of the rivers;  – the minimum value of the

coefficient   of    the    sustainability   of  the natural
system  of  the river  basin;    -   empirical   coefficient;

 = 1 – E, E – ecological state of the natural system of
river basins. [9]

The dependence of the coefficient of economic
activity (K ) the intensity and use of natural resourcese

(F,W) can be represented graphically in the form of
tolerance  curve,  the  curve  as  a  function  of  response
K  = f(F,W)- dependence of quantitative assessments ofe

those or other characteristics of the society from more
important factors in the external environment that have a
bell-shaped form. The expected coefficient of
environmental activity ( ) characterizes the

environment ecological conditions depending on the
intensity of use of natural resources (F,W), the level of
ecological activity of human activities and their
quantitative values depends on the ecological
requirements of the human  environment  K   =  f(F,W).ex

The complexity and variability discussed many
engineering problems led to the use of graph-analytical
method for solving optimization problems, that is, to look
for signs of environmental  and  economic  sustainability
of  the  natural  curve  of  the  dependence  of systems
and will build in a Cartesian coordinate system K  = f(F,W)e

K  = f(F,W). The curve dependence K  = f(F,W) inex

ecosystems has a single bell-shaped with a qualitative
distinction of quantitative values, K  = f(F,W) and theex

dependence of the level adopted by the eco- social
solutions will mix on the ordinate axis, crossing the curve
K  = f(F,W) at two points separated by different areas.e

Thus, there is a multidimensional parameter area - the
magnitude of these factors, valid for the life of a living
system, that is, those values of factors, living system is
tolerant. In this case, the curves dependencies K  = f(F,W)e

and K  = f(F,W) in the Cartesian system, according to theex

law on tolerance V. Shelford, both the lack and excess of
any external factor can be harmful to biological object and
human life [11-12].
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As the analysis of  the  dependence  of  the  domain establishment of agro landscape systems (a ), the share of
of  the  function  and  in  accordance with the foregoing , participation i - crops in the agrolandscape systems, the
it is evident that the phase space of the system of volume of mineral fertilizers (NPK, t/ha);
equations describing the normal functioning  of  the Block Biological Resources includes the following
natural system , is divided into three areas contingencies indicators of landscape and agro landscape systems in
. The first area - lack of use of the natural resource the basin of the river: the productivity of natural
potential of the system, in which the company receives landscapes ( ), with the division of the land category,
the socio- economic stress , in connection with the
formation of the deficit at the expense of life -sufficiency
consuming power of society. The second area - the best
use of the natural resource potential of the system,
providing social , environmental and economic
sustainability of the " nature - society " based on the
decisions taken in the " comfort of the human
environment ", which provide a full life . The third area -
excessive use of the resource potential of natural
resources, in which the company receives the social,
environmental and economic stresses, due to the
instability of biological responses and tolerance in
response to man-made living organism loads, maintaining
only the most vital function [1].

The information providing system comprises a
database, which is a program for creating, organizing
necessary processing, storage and transmission database.

The database for the calculation of the maximum
permissible level of use of natural resources are
associated set of structural data related to a particular
process or phenomenon, specific river basins, which
consist of several blocks that characterize a particular
state of the system [12].

Block Land Resources  Includes the Following
Indicators River Basin: Gross Area: (F ), with theg

division of the land category, that is easily accessible
( ), medium accessible ( ) and difficult to access ( ),

million ha; the area suitable for irrigation (F ), with thesu

division of the land category, that is easily accessible
( ), medium accessible ( ) and difficult to access ( ),

million ha; the area of irrigated agricultural land (F ), withi

the division of the land category, that is easily accessible
( ), medium accessible ( ) and difficult to access ( ),

million ha; free Fund (non-irrigated land) (F ), with thef

division of the land category, that is easily accessible
( ), medium accessible ( ) and difficult to access ( ),

million ha;

Block Agrolandscapes  Includes the Following
Indicators of Agro Landscape Systems in the Basin of the
River: The structure of the use of land resources for the

i

that is easily accessible ( ), medium accessible ( ) and

difficult to access ( ), C/ha; productivity of the agro-

landscape (y ), that is i - agricultural crops based on thei

category of the lands: easily accessible ( ), medium

accessible ( ) and difficult to access ( ).

Block Water Use Agro Landscapes - includes the
following indicators of landscape and agro landscape
systems in the basin of the river: the norms of water
consumption net i - crop systems comprising agro
landscape ( , m / a) with the division of the land3

category, that is easily accessible ( ), medium

accessible ( ) and difficult to access ( ), m /ha;3

The efficiency of water management systems ( );OIR

Block "Pricing" - includes the following economic
indicators of the system of values: the sale price of the
production of natural landscapes (P ), dollar or tenge; salee

price i - crop systems comprising agro landscape (P ),i

dollar or tenge; tariff for water supply services (T ),s

dollar/m or tenge/m  the cost of fertilizers (P ), dollar /3 3
NPK

t or tenge / t; specific capital investments for
reconstruction of the irrigatory systems (C ), thousands

dollars or tenge per 1 ha; specific livestock costs for
irrigated agricultural production systems agro landscape
(u ), dollar and tenge at 1 quintal of production or 1y

hectare, the discount rate (kò).
Block "Climate" includes the following climatic

parameters characterizing the energy resources of
agricultural landscapes: the average monthly temperature
(t C); average monthly relative humidity (a,%);o

precipitation (P , mm).r

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

On the basis of the above methodological approach
made ecological and economic assessment of the
maximum   possible  and  environmentally  acceptable
level of water resources use in the Syrdarya river basin
(Table 1)
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Table 1: Environmental and economic evaluation of the maximum permissible use of natural resources in the Syrdarya river basin
Land category
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Indicators Overall total Easily accessible Medium accessible Difficult to access
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 Gross area (million ha) 44. 393 8.820 4.297 31.276
2 Area suitable for irrigation (million ha) 13.383 8.820 4.297 0.266
3 The area of irrigated crop rotation ( million ha) 3.100 0.556 1.383 1.161
4 Free land(not irrigated land) (million ha) 10.283 8.264 2.019 31.115
5 The share of irrigated land category ( ) 1.00 0.18 0.446 0.374i

6 The productivity of rain-fed land (y ),c / ha - 12.0 6.0 3.0b

7 The value of gross output, (VGO ), million tenge 30694.1 14875.2 1817.1 14001.8b

8 The value of gross output (VGO , thousand tenge): 195686.6 48455.4 96118.2 51113.0i

9 Irrigation norm structural hectare ( ), m3/ha 6652.5 8387.5 13646.0

10 The efficiency of the system ( ) 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.85OIR

11 The volume of water intake (w, km ) 36.638 4.352 13.647 18.6393

12 Tariff for water supply service (T  , tiyn/m3) 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0s

13 The price for services of Water Funds (W.T , million tenge) 31892.4 870.4 27294.0 3728.0s

14 Mineral fertilizers (NPK,tenge/ha) - 0.510 0.586 0.638
15 The cost of mineral fertilizers (P ,tenge/t) - 10000.0 10000.0 10000.0NPK

16 The cost of fertilizers, million tenge. 15795.1 283.5 8104.4 7407.2
17 Specific capital investments for reconstruction of the irrigatory - 75.0 100.0 150.0

systems (C ,thousands of tenge per 1 ha)s

18 Capital expenditures on OC (C . F, million tenge) 354150.0 41700.0 138300.0 174150.0s

19 Permanent agricultural costs (C , thousands of tenge) 63184.0 14536.6 30757.8 17889.6ag

20 Total cost ( C, thousands of tenge) 78979.1 14820.1 38862.2 25296.8
21 total expenses (TE, thousands of tenge) 433129.1 56520.1 177162.2 199446.8
22 Discount rate (k) 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30

23 discount coefficient ( ) 0.257 0.257 0.257 0.257

24 The costs shown ( C , thousand ha) 111314.2 14525.7 45530.7 51257.8sh

25 Net present value (NPV, thousand ha) 84372.4 33929.7 50587.5 -144.8
26 Profitability index 0.450 0.857 0.542 0.000
27 The total damage (D ), million tenge 19788.8 - 2726.5 17062.3t

28 Economic damage ( ), million tenge 752.2 - 345.8 406.4E

29 Social damage (S),million tenge 1864.1 - 765.7 1098.4
30 Environmental damage (ED), million tenge 17172.5 - 1615.0 15557.5
31 economic value (E ), million tenge 226380.7 63330.6 97935.3 65114.8v

32 The factor of economic stability (K ) 0.508 0.770 0.550 0.000e

33 The coefficient of the environmental situation ( E) 0.32 0.32 0.32 0.32
34 The expected rate of economic sustainability of river basin (K ) 0.524ex

35 The coefficient of the environmental situation ( E) 0.48 0.48 0.48 0.48
36 The expected rate of economic sustainability of river basin (k ) 0.400ex

37 The coefficient of the environmental situation ( E) 0.54 0.54 0.54 0.54
39 The expected rate of economic sustainability of river basin (K ) 0.354ex

In the first option, as shown in Figure 1, while irrigated land and production costs  and and total damage
ensuring   environmental   situation     coefficient  ( E)  in from improper use of natural resources in the basin
regions of the Syrdarya river basin within 0.32, where the downstream of the river Syrdarya, also depend on the
change in the components of natural systems in terms of quality of water and land resources.
human activity , the occurrence of chemicals in human For the maximum available and environmentally
organs and tissues , not to cause any health changes , acceptable level of use of land resources in the basin of
expected rate of environmental and economic the rivers is used nodal method (Figure 1). As can be seen
sustainability (K = ) will be:   =  .  + (1 – ). from Figure 1, with the projected ratio of theex

= 0.68 x 0.770 + ( 1-0.68) x 0.00 = 0.524 ; crop yields on environmental situation ( E) is equal to 0.32, ecological-
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Fig. 1: Analytic definition of environmentally acceptable level of use of water and land resources in the Syrdarya river
basin in the projected ratio of the environmental situation ( ) is equal to 0.32

Fig. 2: Analytic definition of environmentally acceptable level of use of water and land resources in the Syrdarya river
basin in the projected ratio of the environmental situation ( E) is equal to 0.48

conomic, the maximum possible value of water-land (K  = ) will be equal to:  = .  + (1 – ) . 
resources use in the Syrdarya river basin is located within
0.16 <  < 0.64, that is, the zone of tolerance of the useioon

of natural resources is to 0.71.
Then the maximum possible and ecologically

acceptable level of Syrdarya river water resources use will
be equal to:  = . W  = 0,640 x 31.0 = 19.84 km3.ioon p

The second option, when the predicted factor of the natural system of the region.  Then  the  maximum
environmental situation ( E) in the regions of the possible and ecologically acceptable level of Syrdarya
Syrdarya river basin increased from 0.32 to 0.48, where the river water resources use will be equal to:  = . W
change in the components of the natural systems in the
conditions of anthropogenic activities, the emergence of
chemicals in organs and tissues, characterized by the
presence of physiological and other shifts, the expected
coefficient of  ecological  and  economic  sustainability

ex

= 0,52 x 0,770 +(1-0,52) x 0,00 = 0,400 that is provided by a
factor of water-land resources use within 0,110 < >ioon

0,720, that is, the zone of tolerance use of natural
resources increases to 0.720 (Figure 2).

Thus the factor of economic stability is reduced to
0.400 increases the damage dealt to the components of the

ioon p

=0,720 x 31 = 22,32 km .3

In the third option, where the predicted factor of the
environmental situation ( E) in the regions of the basin
of the Syrdarya river within 0,54 , changes in the
components  of  natural  systems   in   the    conditions  of
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Fig. 3: Analytic definition of environmentally acceptable level of use of water and land resources in the Syrdarya river
basin in the projected ratio of the environmental situation ( E) is equal to 0.54

anthropogenic activities, the emergence of chemicals in environmental engineering, are largely speculative and,
organs and tissues, characterized by the presence of primarily, designed to draw public attention to the
physiological and other shifts, then the expected importance of the issues discussed, because that's the
coefficient  of  ecological   and   economic  sustainability kind of requirements should form the basis of the updated
(K  = ) will be equal to:  = .  + (1 – ) . system of normative-methodical documents on thepr

= 0.46 x 0,770 +(1-0,46) x 0,00 = 0,354 that is provided by a
factor of water-land resources use within 0,080 < >ioon

0,760, that is, the zone of tolerance of the use of natural
resources increases to 0.760 (Figure 3).

Thus the factor of economic stability is reduced to
0.322 and increases the amount of damage dealt to the
components of the natural system of the region. Then the
maximum possible and ecologically acceptable level of
Syrdarya river water resources use will be equal to: 

= . W  =0,760 x 31 = 23,56 km3.ioon p

Such image of the developed method of determining
the maximum permissible level of use of water resources
in the basin of trans boundary rivers, based on the
integral criteria for ecological and economic sustainability
of the natural system, will allow to find optimal solution
with regard to the interests of society, it is especially
important for the preservation of the human environment
for present and future generations.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, it should be noted that the
methodological basis of evaluation of the maximum
permissible level of use of natural resources, based on the
laws of nature, do not claim to be exhaustive coverage of
all aspects of environmental management and

matters of ecological substantiation of design,
construction and exploitation of natural production
systems.
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